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full-pipe flow. It is known that a mixture of water and small 
bubbles can have a speed of sound which is signifkantl)" 
less than that of the pure liquid without. bubbles.' This reduc-
tion in sound speed is appreciable even for verr small values of 
bubble volume per unit volume of mixture. If this situation ob-
t.ains in the present context could not this fact be accounted for in 
the definition of the quantities a. and <I> of equations (3) and (4 ) 
of the paper? Presumably, a modified scheme of calculation 
would be required to e"-ploit this slightly more general formula-
tion. Alternatively, were any experiments run using deaera ted 
water? \Vere any nir content. measurements made for the wnter 
used in the experiments? 
I Identification of Potential Failure Nuclei in Rolling Contact Fatigue 1 
R. L. WIDNER' ANDW. E. LITTMANN.3 We congratula te t he authors 
for their outstanding contribution to the understanding of surface 
initiated contact fatigue in rolling element bearing.;. Their ex-
cellent metallographic Y<ork showing the origin and propagation 
of surface initiated contact fatigue damage present.::; n picture that 
is similar to onr observa t:ions~ of surface associated modes of con-
tact fatigue. Since their ' tudies were conducted on through 
hardened steel; in ball bearing' and ours largely on carbu rized 
steels in tapered roller beari11g.;, a. general concept of surface 
origin contact fatigue begins to emerge. There a re, however, 
some difference:-: between their observati.ons a.nd our:': , perha ps 
because of difference..- in material compo:::it-ion and microstruc-
ture, contact. geometry and finish, or t he level of contactstres~ nt 
which fatigue occur» 
While we agree that the lo"' of EHD film thickness br leakage 
is responsible for localized wenr or glazing a round furrows, dents, 
and other surface flaws "·e believe that there are aim mechanical 
stress concentrations contribHt ing to this wear. I t has been 
shown that a localh· increased cont.a.ct stress distribution exists 
at the end of roller .racewa~· contact'-' strongly influenced by the 
transverse radius of curvature nt the ends of contact. Therefore, 
a discontinuity, such a13 a furrow or clent1 has a. mechanical stre~s 
concentration effect in addition to t hat resulting from local loss of 
EHD film pressure. 
For dents from handling or debri,, there is often a local related 
asperity re;0:ult.ing from di:=;placement of material when the dent 
was formed. T oget.her with t he end of contact and EHD film 
effect!:: the higher contact $tl'~$ d11e to t he a.~peri ty often $erve:3 
as a nuclens for fatigue damage. 
Have the authors measured the height of asperitie.- associated 
with debris dents? What. are the relative contribution' of the 
EHD film leakage, end of contact, and asperit~· effect> to the 
local increase in contact i"=tre,.;i:; that give:: rise to ~urfa c·e origin 
fatigue damage? 
s See for example, Parkin, Blaine R., Gilmore. Forref: t R .. and 
Brode. L., "Shock W aves in Bubbly Water.' " the RA)ID Corpo-
ration, Santa l\Ionicn, Calif., R~I-2795 PR {abridged), 0l't. 1961. 
1 By J. A. ~Iurtiu nnd A. D. Eberhnrdt, published int.he December, 
1967, issue of the JouR~AL OF BAs1c E::-mtNEERIXG. Tn..o.Z\·s. AS)!E. 
Series D, \ "ol. SQ, Ko . 4, pp. 932-942. 
! Researc:h ) ! eiallurgist, The Timken Roller Bearing Comp:rny, 
Canton, .Ohio. 
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ENGLXEERJXG, T R..o.xs. AS:\fE, Series D , Vol. 86, Xo. 3. Sept. 1966, 
pp. 624- 636. 
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Transactions. Yo!. 6. 1963. pp. 324- 335. 
'Lundberg. G., "Elastic Contact Between Two Semi-I nfinite 
Bodies," Forsch11nu a!lj dem Gebict.e des b1r;e11 t'.etir1.Cae ·1s, 1939, pp. 
201-211. 
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I On Real Fluid Flow Over Yawed Circular Cylinders 1 
C. DALTON.2 Chiu and Lien hard have used the Bla;;iu,;-series 
approach toward computing the laminar boundary layer around 
the yawed cylinder. The rakulntion of the crosswise boundary-
layer velocity i ~ exactly the same as if the flow were completely 
two-dimensional. The approach was di,cu;;sed by Sears [8j 
and was found to be repre,entative of this type of flow. The 
method used to compute 1 he c-ro~5wise velocity is well kriown to 
give an e1Toneou~ velocity profi le past 8 equal to approximately 
70 deg from the leading edge of the cylinder. The computed 
angle of separation wa5 found to be 108.8 deg which is consist-
ent with the result s in the di:.:cu:.::-:ion of the Blai:;ius-method by 
Schlichting [10] . 
The spamdse velocity field was computed from the Blasiui'-
type crossflow and normal velocity componetits. The spanwiE'e 
velocity was not found to ~epnrnte as far as 120 deg from the 
leading edge. 
Since t he cro~s,Yi~e flow was determined to separate before 
the spamvise flow, the authors conclude tha t the laminar bound-
ary-layer :3eparation is c-ontrolled by the crosswise flow. This 
statement is probably rorreet , bu t rhe conclusion cannot be 
drawn on the basis of the calculations pe1formed by the authors. 
T he actual boundary layer is known to separate at approxi-
mately 80 deg from the leading edge for an unyawed cylinder. 
The large difference between the actu•l and computed cross-
flow invalidates any use of the computed crossflow toward the 
determination of any other boundary-layer property. Since 
the spanwise flow wa~ determined through the use of t his inac-
curate representa tion of the cro~~wi:;e flow, it is felt that the 
spanwise flow i5 at lea~t ni: innecurnte as the crosswise flow in the 
region between 8 equal to 70 deg and 8 equal to 108.8 deg. 
The inaccuracy involved in the determination of t he cross-
wise and span-wise flow.5 ~everely limits the use of these velocity 
components as a basis fo r drawing any conclu$ions. Therefore: 
based on their cakulation~ , it ls felt that. the aut hors do not 
have a basis for stating thnt the crosswi5e Bow controls separat ion 
although this is probably a con ect interpretation, as indicated by 
the experimental re:::ults . 
A. ROSHK0.3 The nuthor:'! ~late that it. i:; nece.::5ary to " learn 
whether or not the ero:::5~·i~e boundary-layer component is the 
.same a~ in unya-wed Bow." It ~eems to me that one can im-
mediately :;ay ir i~ , on the ba~i5 of the general independence 
principle for ero:3:'..'ftow over nn infinite yawed cylinder ; hence 
une can immediate!:· ~tate that the .:separation poinV 1 \\;u be 
at 108.8 deg, a:-0 in rhe t·orre~ponding two-Oimen:;ional calcula-
tions, and it is not nece.5:'!:1.ry to prove this nll over again. On the 
other hand, all thi~ i~ be~ide the poin t, since a cla.s5ical boundary-
layer calculation i ~ not relevnnt to the problem of separation 
from a circular cylinder, which is at this time still very much a 
re:;earth problem. To i llu~1 rate this point another way, con-
sider vortex 5hedding from a cylinder of, say, triangular cross.-
section, where the :'!eparn1 i1111 points are known, n priori ; namely, 
al t.he edges, fur both 1wu-dime11:-:iuna l and ~'awed cases. But 
rhis hardly b a proof thnt the c~>.""Sine law will hold for the ~hed­
ding frequency. 
In shon , lhe authors appe:1r to have a:;:o:umed the re:::ult ra.ther 
than proved it. Their n~:-:umption is spelled ou t in the l a.~t 
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sentence on p. 4; it may very well be a valid one, but the discus-
~ion preceding it is irrelevant to it. 
L TREFETHEN. 4 Would the authors be willing to comment on 
"·bet her the vortices are parallel to the yawed cylinder, or normal 
to the flow, or perhaps at an in-between angle? Also: if the 
cylinder is free to move . would its vibration affect the angle? 
I Bubble Trajectories and Equilibrium levels in Vibrated liquid Columns 1 
FRANKLIN T. DODGE.' The authors have derived a partly non-
linear theory to describe bubble motions in vertically vibrated 
tanks. In Bleich's original analysis (Reference [1] of the paper ), 
as well as in the other extensions to this theory n1entioned by the 
authors (references [2, 3, 4~ 5, 61 and 7], only those nonlinear 
terms in the equations were retained that were absolutely neces-
5ary to show that stationary bubbles existed; even so, the com-
pa rison of theory and e:qJeriment was reasonably close. The 
anthors1 however, have attempted to improve on this theory by 
retaining certain other nonlinear terms, although various other 
nonlinearities were discarded. Some other important effects, 
such as the influence of the tank walls (i.e. 1 finite volumes of 
li quid ), were not considered. Nevertheless: their analysis does 
inrlicate that nonlinear effects do have a noticeable role in the 
bubble behavior since their theory compares slightly bet ter to 
experimental results than do the previous1 more highly linearized 
theories. 
I t is not clear, however, what j ustifica.tion there is for retaining 
t he particular nonlinear term<s retained in the theory while 
neglecting others. Perhaps the authors have order-of-magnitnde 
arguments to justify those terms they have retained. 
It is worth noting that in a recent study at SwRI3 which com-
pleted our "·ork reported in reference [6] of the paper, the in-
fl uence of finite bubble size waE determined1 both by experiment 
a.nd by a partially linearized analysis similar to Bleich's. It was 
foi md that finite-size effects became apparent for bubbles whose 
diameters were 5 percent or more of the tank diameter. Pre-
sumobly, the bubble.< used in the experiments reported by the 
nut hors were sma1ler than this. 
R. J. SCHOENHALS.' The authors are to be congratulated on 
their fine contribution in an area of considerable importance, 
both scientifically and technically. There are two items which 
are deserving of further comment in t he opinion of this discusser. 
First , it seems that the hydrodynamic force has been formulated 
fo r a spherical bubble which is simultaneously accelerating and 
undergoing a change in volume, while the cited reference gives 
t he resultant hydrodynamic force only for the case of a sphere 
of constant volume. Could the authors show further detail, or 
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possibly indicate an additional reference, which would illustrate 
the principles on which their expression is based? Second, /...is 
apparently one of the independent dimen;;;ionle-:s parameters, 
among several listed below equation (12), which bas an influence 
on the re.:sulting bubble mot ion as described by .Z. The experi-
ment al measurements of equilibrium levels a]~o show that a 
variation in /... does have s.ome influence on the observed results. 
However, the integrat ion method used for analytical prediction 
of the equilibrium levels yields value.s which do not depend on 
A, as indicated by equation (16) for example. Is this due t o the 
fact that e has been assumed to be small in the derivation of 
equation (16 )? Further comment by authors on this second 
point would also be appreciated. 
Authors' Closure 
R. J. Schoenhals 
Additional detail on the form ulation of the hydrodynamic 
force may be fonnd in reference [ l] of the paper. 
'Vith regard to the vibrational amplitttde parameter, A, equa-
tion (16) simply indicates that the motion of a bubble, under-
going isothermal pulsations, about an equilibrium level is inde-
pendent of /... This is not t rue for o ther thermodynamic behavior 
of the bubble. 
Franklin T. Dodge 
In this paper, the authors attemp ted to develop equations 
which describe the bubble trajectory as well as the location of 
equilibrium levels. In the development-, it wa.'3 necessary to 
discard certain nonlinearit ies in order to obtain a solution. As 
shown in the paper, the a,".=s umption of small tt. /A is not only in-
correct but unneee5sa.ry a.c.: well. Luckily, this assumption has 
little effect on t he location of equilibrium levels; however, the 
bnbble trajectory and its motion abont an equilibrium level are 
significantly affected by such an assumption. Admittedly, at 
present, the bubble trajectory is of academic interest only. 
Bubble size wa:;; not rigidly controlled in the experimental 
work reported in the paper. An attempt was made, however, to 
l!Se only "smalln b ubbles. Perhaps the "finite-size" effect men-
tioned accounts for part of the discrepancy between the data. 
and theory. 
I Effects of Gravity and Surface Tension Upon liquid Jets leaving Poiseuille Tubes 1 
c. P. HUANG.' The neatness of theanthor'sattackon the lineari-
zation of two dimensional boundary layer equations is very 
valuable. This paper contributes to the understanding of the 
development of velocity profile, exi t contraction and gravitational 
effect of free jets; these aspects of flow behavior a.re crucial to 
certain applications. 3 In appraising the results, there are two 
interesting points for discussion. 
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